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T A M I L I M P O R T A T I O N C E N T R E
HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATIONS AMD TAMILS OF SRI LANKA

INFORMATION- 'RECEIVED'. SINCE LAST REPORT

1 .0 JAFFNA

1.1 On 2.5.85, two elderly Tamils were killed by the security
'forces in Jaffna.

1.2 On 4.5.85, the :Naval base at Karaingar and, the Gurunagar
army camp were attacKed by the Tamil militants. According
to official sources 3 navy personnel and 23 militants were
killed and several others injured.. In retaliation the navy
personnel killed -ov'er 15 civilians in Karinagar and burnt
over 1,000 houses in Palakuda, Cora and Velappiddy rendering
1000's of Tamils as re^ngcss.

1.3 On 4.5.85, some ^Tamil passengers v/ho had travelled from
Colombo by a night bus calleJ "SEKAR LUXURY" and reached
Jaffna early morning, decided to .remain inside the bus at
the gar; ge rather -thin to jo out and ris>. navy reprisals.
But the security forces vent to the bus stop, ordered the
passengers to line up, shot dead 3 of them and injured
several others.

1.4 On 4.5.85, 14 Tamils were killed by the security -forces
ori the Pannai causeway while travelling in'a bus,

1.5 On 5.5.85, 15 Tamils âr?. indiscriminately shot dead by
the security forces at Nainathiv>f presumably in retaliation
for the attacks on their carcp on the previous day.

1.6 On 8.5.85, army convoy rar- over a landmine at Point-Pedro
killing 4 security personnel,

1.7 On 9.5.85, the security forces surrounded a Tamil militant
camp" at Thikkam. The mil..certs attacked back and ..a _major
and two other soliders were killed. In reprisal the army
went on a rampage in Point-Pedro, V.tlvettithurai,"v Polikandy,
Uddupiddy, Thikkam and Urani, lulling 90 people,,and injuring
several other civilians. Tarui women w.ere also reported
raped by the security forces in the3e areas. In one incident
at Urani 12 school children of ages between 14 and 16 were
lined up and shot dead at point blank range. In another
incident at Uddupiddy th? security forces herded 50 young
Tamils of all ages including ~, father v*ith a child in his
arms into a small community centre and blew them up. Several
houses and shops were looted and burnt in Uddupiddy,
Polikandy, Thikkam and Urikkadr.,

1.8 On 12.5.85, the Velvettithurc.i Citizens Committee sent a
memorandum to the President of Sri Lanka about the rampages
.by.the security forces In \~lvettithurai, Polikandy, Thikkam
and Urani.
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1.9 On 11.5.85, an attempt to destroy the Jaffna Public Library
was made, believed to be by the security forces. It will
be recalled that the a section of the Public Library which
house several 1000's of manuscripts was fully destroyed
in June 1981, by the security forces and reconstruction
is still underway.

1i10 On 12.5.85, at Vathiri over 300 people were rendered refugees
consequently to the army rampage in that area*

1.11 On 12.5.85an array truck ran over a landmine at Kodikaniaxn
killing 3 and injuring several others. After this incident
army personnel burnt the nearby shops and killed a civilian.

1.12 On 12.5.85, security forces were seen transporting several
• - loads of tyres into Jaffna. It is believed that it is

for a mass destruction of shops and houses in the Jaffna
District.

1.13 On 13.5.85, 500 army personnel carried out a "search
operation" at Kalviankadu. 10 of them are reported to
have raped a Tamil woman - a mother of 5 children - during
this operation.

1*14 On 14.5,85, the security forces carried out a "search
operation" in Chunnakam, lllavalai,, Ka.ngesantb.urai,
Maviddapuram, Keerimalai and Theilip-alai. During this
operation they killed 3 Tamils in Chunnakam,

1.15 On 15.5.85, a passengc^r boat from Delft was attacked by
navy personnel killing at least 24 persons including a
.child of 4 years. About 40 persons were injured. This
is believed to be in retaliation for an attack in
Anuradhapura by unknown persons alleged to be Tamil
militants.

2.0 KILINOCHCHI

2.1 On 9»5.85, Tamil militants attacked an army post " at
Kokkavil posted at the Television relay station, killing
several army personnel. Several of the militants were
also killed.

2.2 On 11.5.85, the security forces burnt 175 houses at
Irannaimadu.

2*3 On 11.5.85, the Tamil houses of Tamil refugees (Victims
of violence of 1977, 1981 and 1983} were burnt down by
the security forces between Kilinochchi and Murukandy*

2.4 On 12.5.85, at lyakkachchi an army convoy was attacked
by Tamil militants. The number of casulties is not known
yet.

3.0 MANNAR

3.1 On 10.5.85, the Mannar police station was attacked by
Tamil militants and according to official sources 6
policemen were killed and another six were missing, and
the building was damaged.
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3.2 On 10.5.85, after the above attack the police personnel
went on a-, rampage burning shops and houses in Mannar and
several Tamils were rendered refugees.

3.3 On 11.5.85, 9 burnt boaies were found in the Town of Mannar.
They were beyond identification.

4.0 MULLAITIVU

4.1 On 9.5.85, the array went on <s rampage at Murikandy Hindu
Temple, killing a priest and several other worshippers. 7
Tamils were also injured,

5.0 TRIHCOMALEE

5.1 On 2.5.85,. the security forces fired from a helicopter
in Muthur stating chat they were attacking a militant camp
and killed several civilians.

5.2 On 9.5.85, A Thangathurai, former MP for Muthur was released.

5.3 On 12.5.35, the Tamil militants airib'ashed a police; convoy,
According to official scurces 2 police personnel were killed
and some others injured.

6.0 BATTICALQA

6.1 On 2.5.85, the security forces fired at Tamils at Kavatkuda
killing a man and injuring 2 girls and set fire to a few
houses.

6.2 On 2.5.85, at Manchanthoduvai the security forces fired
indiscriminately killing Sathasivam Cnitra fAge 8) and
Ponriasfibalam Chandrasegaram.

6.3 On 2.5.85, at Karaveddi the police commandos arrested Mrs
Thankavadivel and set fire to her hou,?e«.

6.4 On 2.5.35, a Tamil was shot dead at Neelavanai.

6.5 On 6.5.85, the Government Agent Batticaloa convened a peace
meeting between the leading members of Tamils and Muslims.
At this meeting, Mr Jawata Chairman MFCS Kathankudy, Mr
Nilan and Mr Ahamed Lebbe, formed chairman of Kathankudy
Town Council all Muslims have catagorically denied that
Tamil militants harassed the Muslims or were involved in
the Muslim-Tamil riots.

6.6 On 7.5.85, 200 Tamils were arrested by the security forces
at Kalavanchikudi.

6.7 On 7.5.85, at Pullumalai a Tamil businessman was pulled
out of a bus and shot dead by the police commandos.

6.8 On 9.5.85, the police commandos burnt several Tamil houses
at Muthalaikuda.
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6.9 On 10.5.85, 4 Tamils were shot dead by the police
commandos at Kurinchamunai.

6.10 At Veloor colony in kallady 2 Tamils were shot dead by
police commandos and 2 houses were also destroyed.

6.11 On 10.5.85, police commandos carried out arbitary arrests
and harassed the people in Batticaloa.

6.12 On 10.5.85, 3 Tamils were killed by police commandos at
Kokkatticholai,

6.13 On 11.5.85, an anti-malaria campaign worker and 3 others
were shot dead by the police commandos.

6.14 On ;.15.5,8a5, the Akkaraipat.hu police station was attacked
by .Tamil militants and according to official sources, 2
policemen, were killed.

6.15 On 16.5.S5r 18 .Tamil civilians . were killed by police
commandos at Akkaripathu presumably in retaliation for
the attack on the police station the previous day,,

7•° OTHER DISTRICTS;

7.1 AffgRADHAPO&A _s On 14,5.85, some unknown persons, believed
to be Tamil militants,, carried oat an attack in Anuradhajmra
near a.n ancient pilgrimage centre and at another point
killing over 100 Sinhalese including three .nuns and injuring
several others,. It is believed that this is in retaliation
for the , attack by the Sri Lanka security forces in. Tarsi 1
villages in Jaffna on 9th May killing over 70 Tamils.
After this incident the Tamil shops and houses in
Anuradhapura were attacked by the 'Sinhalese6 and about
17 Tamils were killed* Violence was also reported to be
occuring Puttalam, chillaw and Kurunegala.

7.2 POYTALAM ; On 2.5.85, several Tamils were arrested at Uddappu

PUTTALAM : On .4.5.85, the private bus carrying Tamil
passengers from Colombo to Jaffna was attacked by a
Sinhalese mob near Puttalam and two Tamil women passengers
are also reported raped. The valuable were also looted.

7.3 MADHAWACHIYA : On 15.5.85, the Tamil station master
Selvarajah was killed by a Sinhalese mob.

8.0 GENERAL

8.1 On 15.5.85, violence was reported to be occuring at Puttalam
Chilaw and Kurunagala.

8.2 On 7.4.85, Minister Thondaman said at a public meeting
held in Ragaia, "The Ceylon Workers Congress is supporting
the government for a just and fair political solution to
the Tamil ethnic issue and to win our rights of the
up-country Tamils. But we are tend to presume that the
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8.2 government is deviating from the assurances given for a
political solution to the Tarail problem. "

INFORMATION OFFICER
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The coail'ciing statoaaenis ma«'c by parsons ^ responsible po.viuyas

cannot fca: leave evsryooe bewildered.

That two communities, the Tamils and the Muslims, wbo have bm>
Jiving in amity for centuries, should bs at each other's throat is a grsst f rogedy .

That the people are not told how and why it happened is a.greait-r tragedy,

We tl tfo SATURDAY REVIEW do not for « owraeai subscribe tc tfes
glib theory tfcat "Tamil Terrorists5' are behind it fill, '., 'Jwi>

From all tbe information available to us, we tend to believe tet "ontside
forces" are at work to foster and torment irouble to achieve their o»rn sinister

. objective.

- ... Days rj.2:Ccro the trouble ernpted in any seriocs iaagaIt«d3,the'F8OJ5 Is wore
treated to a televised show of Muslims deiaonsiratiug sgaisrt "Tamil cei-
'rorist asilvSy" Jn the Eastern Pi-ovhce. How the State television erews -,*cre
on hand ic record JMs "spoicfeaeous deraotssir3*;en"-rarj;si te?£ .bailed many
a vfev/ar. Wet for oarpart, reg&ided it as one uore prong fa « Grand Resign

being r.~..»eai hsad.

Ic *h!s -context, Sfe's spoecJi made by the ex-M,P. for Mutter, Mr. A, L.
Majeed-nfr fie opening of a Muslim Cultural Gem re at Kiimiya cs 1 2tb April
— scvernl dfcjd before ifce -ii-oafcle fc^ke oist — offers tn^ch food Tor ffeosgLs.

. - - -Mr. i\5ajc-2d said (eccordiug te report in the Colointo-based Virsk
of-46t!j A^-'O fliat-feaTaBsiSa fiisd tl?e "/fciilisrrs in t'ss. £U:'"STB. Pf evinc

bs' htsadreds of yesss.

i lJ brte^ ^ y^7 notice that certain sinist?; forces a<J self-
parties ai-etryJi^ tcbrktg r«oat p. violent clash ihs»weeu Use T:«.rr;".jJ

aw! tfee MLSIJSES. Therefore, fo£as!ims siir/ald >»e vigilanf.

...... "We "?3anj ''thr.t certain' fake politiciaas are'_dphig .their dafiiaed^t 'to
'ptofoKe a violent ethaic cohOJci between the fsoiils-and t&c-'MusUsKS ia site
Eastern Prorkcc whicli wit! only'rcsult in !bt loss of iife aud^pro^grty.. Sac'i
s conflict win .also farther weakea the position of the Muslims. "We mus!
see tfaiotagt the motives of these politicians instead of shifting the
the

From ttie ex-M.P's speech, it is obvio.os that -another "July 1983" was
the m*kfeg for quite some 4i

Accofding to reports that have appeared in the Colombo me<!!a,
Jikaikada, Valaichchsnai and the ootskirts «f Ha^tlsalea-.4-swB .liave bc
ws«st silectt^ by fits eiashes between I'amiis and

•".. Necrly 20^000 people of both comsauslises ha?e been displaced
their homes, sadiog fe* the number of Sri Larikans who have been reduced to

of refugees in thetr own land of birth.

The number killed, from both communities, according to official figures,
is ground So.

FOOT MJnfcters — Mr. E. Devanayagfiiit (Hor.?.c- Affairs), Mr. A. C. S.
Hatneed (Foreign Affalrs)» Mr; S. TJiondroian (Rural Industrie! Development
end Mr. C. Rajsdurai (Regional Development ano IstM.P. for 3attica!oa)
reportedly brscfcd President Jnyewardene on £he development in the Eastern
Province.

The poor President mast be equally baffled by the conflicting versions
convoyed to- fate by his own- -Minister? !

Aceord?c£ to versions psMfsned in the Colorabo media, Mr. Hasaieed
was of {he vievi' &tet a "Ts^er-vcndetJQ" bail caiermised Tr.!3ii!-Mcslim
cnity in the Eas'.ara PFS vines,

Mr. Deviso«iyf*iUE an« Mr. 'O&on^Jnan were . fadined" ' to belieye that
slfjo force0:*' v.-:'!rt- resgar-sible for .the craptioc ofvble&ce.

:- At a conference r.ekl at ths B&tticsiqa KncheLsri, Mr.
is reported to have sdd that "Third Forces-' Lt-J entered the Eastern Province
iiud arc wisgrr* -s'boct cliche,:; between tee Tosfc C'ad.fes Mnslhns ia order
t9 gaia tSieir ewn eads".- TLa Msslis^ sL^cK Lc rrrwafcS cot to fc!I iato tlifa
trap. ' " • " _ ' - . . .

TSs-? conffteuce wss halted midway rcsJ Mr* RevaEayagcm visited areas
•. x" h'sre tlaere bed F>een fresh 'oatfeiTSts of violence,-before leaving for Cofcnnba.

MesakJ he v/ota!fi ferisfclis PresJdeet oai,'J;af s?e''^do-sen ef first Land. To E
qat'Stiofi wisether he wocld resign firoR! tho Caoiaet, as rajiioer had it, he
replied tijat he could not scy Eriytiiing.Si*OHt tlfis.at the present time.

As usaai, we mast allow the irrepressible Minister far National Sewlty,
Mr. Lalith AthulatbmudaH to have the test word.

The State<ontrolled Datty News of 25th April said that Mr. Athnlaib-
msdnli had told ihe Cabinet of Ministers the previous day that "the violence
in the Eastern Province was a resnlt of a Terrorist attempt to compel support
for the.Edam .demand by toe traditional method of intimidation."

He should know, the all-knowing .-one,..-wto sees /'Tamil terrorists"

most things Shai sre happenui« in Si*!' Lauka.
Hiraven feeSp Sri Lanka! , .
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